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1 ' MBBaHMThe Tryst of Spring. Idleness a Curse JfOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE THE SKIN.KEEPERS, 1.From Statesville Landmark.

Zoroaster, of Persia, wrote the Zen-- : I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuge

Worth a Licking.
Some years aco, in Georgia, that band

of Christians Known as Ascensionists
were having a grand revival. One day
when the meeting was in full force a
storm came up, and a young gentleman
who was out hunting: with his servant

davesta in which he taught that there m? uesxroy ana expel worms from the nu
man body, where thev exist, if used a

BEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.

Meroncy k Bro'i
IHB GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRY GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

ITS DISEASES Aid) CORE.
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it UDon the abnvn fnmlltinna

i iaviu jc. f outz, .Proprietor, Baltimore,

Stern Winter sought the hand of Spring,
And, tempered to; her milder mood,
Died leafless on the budding breast

He fondly wooed.

She weeps for him her April tears,
But, from the shadows wandering soon,
Dreams of a warmer love to come

With lordly June.

He scatters roses at her feet,
And sunshine o'er her queenly brow,
Aud through the listening silence breathes

A bridal vow.
-

She answers not; but, like a mist
O'er-brimm- ed and tremulous with light,
In sudden tears she vanishes

Before his sight.
John B. Tall.

OF SALISBURY . .

This class of troublesome complaint em-
braces a large list, some of wtich sfflict
nearly every family in the land. Hereto-
fore the treatment of nearly all these die-eas- es

has been Tery unsatisfactory and
unsuccessful, and the people hare been

ery much deceived bv nretpn,ii
L.& Bi Si Mi Hi:o:- -

A majority are cm used by an impure, viti- -loo me uiuua, anti as most ol
the blood remedies of the day reqnire 50 to

For this season their line of Dress Trip-
pings is unapproachable.

A full line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,
fsncy Balls and Crescents lor Lambrequins.

Special bargains in Hamburg and Swiss
iw whim ueiore you discover that they
will not effect a cure, wo offer BRR tvhih
makes positive cures bv the use nf nnlv
few bottles.

The most common of the skin diseases
which are cored bv the use ofR R u th
oojy quick Blood Purifier, are as follows.

ire two angels of equal might and in
perpetual conflict. One the "angel of
Hght," the other the "angel of dark-
less." When the angel of light pre-
vailed the world had peace, harmony,
good-wi-ll and general prosperity. When
the angel of darkness prevailed the

rorld had war, pestilence, famine and
general adversity. Those two angels
vjery fitly stand for modern optimism
aind pessimism. Optimism teaches that
the world is getting better. Pessimism
teaches that the world is growing
virorse. The weight of evidence seems
to be first on one side and then on the
other. I belong to the optimistic par-
ty and yet I feel doubtful sometimes,
especially when my dyspepsia is at
home attending to business. But while
we are divided on some questions we
ajre all convinced of this one thing:
that there is a great deal of physical
and moral evil m the world tenfold
more than there ought to be under our
nioral restraints and Christian civiliza-
tion. Sin, like the hydra-head- ed m6n-st- er

in the marsh of Lesna, enters ev-

ery community in the multiform evils
of the times. The more prominent
evils are charged with the authorship
Of every foul deed. Nearly every man
has an opinion as to what is the real
cause and what measures would most
thoroughly suppress the- - evil. How

Embroideries.
Large varieties of Buttons, large apd

mall, with clasps to match. Largest aftd
cheapest line of Pearl Buttons in the cijty.

Below all competition, they have the best
line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream and White.

Arasene and Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
ksies.
Tac best 50c. Corset ever sold.
1 full line of Warner's Corsets.
Parasols from 15c. to $6.00.
Rare bareams in Kid and Silk Gloves

PIANOS AND ORGANS
To be closed out Regardless of Cost.

Our Annual Closing Out Bale, Preparatory
to Inventory. Listen to the Story.

Stock Taking is the time for Bargains.
Then we clear out generally, and start
new. 200 Pianos and Organs too many on
hand. Must part with them.

Some used a few months only; Some a
year or so; Some five years; Some ten
years.

All in prime order, and many of them
Repolished. Renovated, Restrung and made
nice and new.

Each and all are real bargains, such as

If a Brother."

It a brother meet a brother
Failen very low,

Should a brother leave a brother
Farther down to go?

Everybody needs a body
Kindly words to say,

Whetra brother meets a brother
Falling by the way.
6--

If a brother meets a brother
Let him understand,

That a brother needs a brother
With a helping baud,

Everybody should a body
Help as best he may,

When a brother meets a brother
Falling by the way.

Acacma, uid Ulcers,
i Impetigo, Abscesses,

Erysipelas, --v Dry Tetter,
Riugworm, Carbuacles,
Scaldhcad, Itching Humors,
Pruritus, Blotches,
Old 8ores, Herpes,
Pimples, Boils,
Itch, Splotches.

Beautiful Complexion.

took refuge in the church door. Being
curious to see the service, the two hun-
ters crept up into the gallery, and there
hid in a,place where they could ob-

serve without being observed.
"Come, Lord, come; our robes are

ready. Come, Lord, come," cried the
preacher, while all present gave a loud
"Amen."

"Marsa Gabe," whispered Cuffy, lift-

ing his hunting horn to his, mouth,
"let me gib dem jist one toot."

"Put that horn down, or I'll break
your head," replied the master, in a
whisper.

The horn dropped by Cuffy 's side,
and again the minister cried: "Come,
Lord, come; we are all ready for Thy
coming. Come, Lord, come."

"Do, Marsa Gabe do jist lemme gib
'em jist one toot," pleaded Cuffy, wet-
ting his lips and raisin the horn.

"If you don't drop that horn, Cuffy,
I'll whip you within an inch of your
life," whispered the exasperated mas-
ter.

"Blow, Gabriel, blow; we are ready
for his coming. Blow, Gabriel, blow.1"
pleaded the minister.

Cuffy could no longer resist the temp-
tation, and sent a wild peal ringing
from end to end of the church; but
long before its last echo died away his
master and himself were the only occu-
pants of the building.

"18 ready fur de licking, Marsa
Gabe," said Cuffy, showing every tooth
in his head, "for I 'clar to gracious it's
worf two lickings to see de way com-
mon farm cattle kin git ober de groun'
wid skeared 'Scensionits behind dem1

Editors' Drawer in Harper $

tad Mitts of all shades and quality.
A complete line of Undressed Kids jfor

il sought by the use of cosmetics and nilr - J : ' comes along but once a year. SPOT CASH
buys cheapest, but we give Very Easy
Terms, if needed.

sorts of external applicants, some of them
being poisonous.

All females love to look Dretfcv rwhirh -- 1WRITE for CLOSING OUT SALE CIRSelected, gentlemen do not object to and u smoothCULARS, and MENTION this soft, clear complexion adds great I v to fe--
anic iiinrius.About Fish The use of B. B. B. will purify your blood,

ill remove blotches. sulot he mil ImmmThe Lenoir Topic tells of shad being

An unequalled assortment of Ladies and
Misses Hose at all prices.

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL-
DREN A SPE04ALITY.

Gent's Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just the place to jet White and Colored

Cuff and Collars for La.lSes.
If you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats aind

Shws for Gent lenjen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can fiud them here.

The more careful you read the more you
will be convinced that they have theitest
stock in town, --ami will sell to you afc-pric-cs

ta compete with any one.

that appear noon the lace and nwV und
will tinge the pale cheek with thie Toscate
hues of nature. One or two Wrloa ni
convince any one of its value. No family
should fail to keep B. B. B. in the house, as

caught from the Catawba river in
Burke and Caldwell counties this year
for the first time in 50 yearsr and that
they are offered at re;uonable prices in
various parts of those counties. It

j then tells this story about cathing
fish:

" 'uumv imuieine lis lijliut.
i

Rheumatism.
One author savs : "Rheumatism ia Han

to the presenee in the blood of a vwet a hi
organism of definite character."

Anotner says : "it is due to the presence
of a poison n in the blood which of the
nature of a miasm."

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.!

Washington, May 17, 1886.
Congressmen express themselves differ-

ently as to the results of the fall elections.
Many if the old members have announced
their intention to retire, aqd many of the
new ones talk indifferently aboat coming
back. A few of them say they would not
make an effort to return. They claim that
the pftsition of a Representative is not
profltable, and that for mere experience, a
single term is sufficient. A Western mem-
ber, who will not be returned by his con-
stituents, said he fully appreciated the
honor of being in Congress, but his business
at home had suffered so much by this honor,
that with all the fascination of the beauti-
ful city of Washington, he did not enjoy
living in his trunk.

On the other hand there are many mem-
bers of the Forty -- Niitfclwljo desire above
everything else to be members of the Fifti-
eth Congress. These ar$ now on the
anxious bench, nervously hoping to secure
the of their constituents.
Several mem tiers have been made happy in
this way during the past few days.

All week long the House Judiciary Com-
mittee has been listening to arguments lor
and against additional legislation in Utah.
The longest of these pleas was that of the
distinguished lawyer, Mr. Jeff. Chandler.
He had special indignation to bestow on
those people who go to Utah, but do not
live there, yet stir up strife and inflame
the country to gain notority. Said be :

"Are we to be driven by a storm of preju-
dice? Prejudice has darkened the history
of this country from the beginning."

Miss Cate Field, Who sat by and heard
all that was said upon the subject, has
made some caustic remarks in reply. "Ac-
cording to this reasonim,','" said she, '"be-
cause I do not have my own throat cut, I
must raise no cry when my neighbor's
throat is cut." She says if this country is
a nation, what concerns one portion, con-
cerns all, and it is about time lor the peo-
ple to realize that when the Iiocky Moun-
tains take poison, the Atlantic sea-boar- d

must call in the doctors. She also thinks
that people living outside of Utah, who
ask for legislation to do away with treason
and polygamy in that Territory, may lie
more uoselfish'iu their opposition to the
Mormon church than the a torneys paid to
defend it.

A Congressman w bo was discussing the
labor troubles said ; "I make it a business
to vote for every labor bill or resolution
that comes up. It makes no difference to
me what its merits are. 1 cannot afford
to do anything else." He added that large
numbers of his constituents are members
of labor organizations, and if he took any
other course he would have to spend all of
his time in explanation that would not be
satisfactory. He thinks the most exasper-
ating thing in our politics is the tendency
to misrepresent motiviS und actions and
tKat the only self protection is to le in
opposition to popular sentiment as little as
possible. He acknowledged that it was
Clot a self-respecti- confession, '"but," con-
tinued he, "you can only protect yourself
from demagogues by being a modified
demagogue yourself.

Nothing resurrects like a pension bill.
If Congress were to pass a bill to pay an
additional pension to tire survivors of the
Revolutionary war there is very little
doubt but that more "survivors" would
turn up in a couple of months than there
were men in the Continental army. If the
bill should be enlarged so as to include
those left over from the French and Indian
war, it is not entirely unfair to suppose
that a goodly number of these veterans of
the last century would come out of the
past loaded down with papers and peti
tions;

It would perhaps be g-oj- too far to say-tha-
t

one third of the immensed-raf- t which
is being annually made upon the public
treasury for this purpose is paid out to
claims fraudulently based, but that a great
deal of money goes in this way is beyond
question.

Senator Vest, ol Missouri, has been ex-

pressing himself to the Senate in regard to
pensions. He thinks the anxiety of both
political parties anthe cupidity of pension
claim agents are responsible for so much
pension legislation. lie does not believe it is
demanded by the volunteer soldier of tlire

country. The astute and purchased intel-
lect of claimsagents, cormorants and curb-
stone lawyers iu Washington was constant-
ly contriving new devices for increasing
pensions by which to till their own pocketts

He animadverted with severity on ire.
"nebulosity" ot the estimates made by
different persons as to the amount that the
gereral Pension bill would tuke from the
Treasury He asserted that the amount
wu bevond the ken ot mortal man.

j (he disease having its origin in the blood,
it is reasonable to suonose thai it mnar 1m
cueed by remedies directed lo the blood.FARMERS

COME AND SEE

There is a kind of fish called "Globe
suckers," much valued as a pan fish,
that is caught but of John's river at
Collettsville in an ingenious manner.
The fish seems to be anxwus to go up
the river into the Globe sections and
makes frantic efforts to climb the wat-
erfall over the mill dam at Collettsville,
leaping up in the water to within a
half dozen or a dozen feet of the top
of the dam and falling back into the
river below. Baskets are fastened to
the top of the dadi and are so arranged
as to hang close to and outside of the

A successful remedy must produce cer-
tain changes in the composition of the
blood, and when t hi has been accomplish-e- d

all pain, swelling and stiffness ot the
joints subside.

This accounts for the reason why exter-
nal applications fall to produce permanent
relief.

But we now have the remedy which acts
like maic in giving relief to all forms of
rheumatism, rheumatic gout, rheumatism
of the joints, muscles and heart. It also
cures syphilitic and mercniialrmina H

BARGAINS
IN SMALL

Insicaijffliiients
MARK DOWN SALE TO

REDUCE STOCK.
The knife put in deep. Times hard.

Stock too large. A $20,000 Stock to be
Retailed at WHOLESALE PRICES. An
Actual Fact. See these prices:

ACCORDEONS. Six Keys, 50c ; 8 Keys,
65c; 10 Keys, 90c; 1 Stop, $1.25; 1 Stop,
Trumpets and Clasps, $2.25.

BANJOS. Calf-Head- , 4 Screws, $1 75;
8 Screws, $2.75; Nickel Rim, 12 Screws, $3;
Same. 24 Screws, $5.

VIOLINS, With Complete Outfits. Bow,
Cse, Strings, Rosin, Instructor, $3.50, $5,
$7.50. $10.

EUPHONIAS. With 4 Tunes, Only
$6.50. The latest Automatic Musical In-
strument.

OHGUINETTE and ORQANINI MUSIC.
50 feet for $1.00 post paid. Our selection.

Guitars, Cellos, Double Basses, Music
Boxes, Orguinettes, Organinas, Tarn bonnes,
Drums, Cornets, Trimmings, etc., all Re-- d

lice I, Down, Down.
Terms CASH. WITH ORDER. No Credit.

Money refunded if goods do not suit.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue (05 pages)
free to all.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
Send Ten Cents in postage stamps, and

we will mail you, free of charge, FIVE
PIECES of VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC, full sheet size. Also, Catalogue of
our 10-ce- Standard Music.

waterfall at an alt

In ail the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etoinine Robes, Embroid-
ered Zephyr Robes. Full line plain Etomuie
Dress Goods, Combination Wool Kole Dress
Good, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Combination Dress Goods, Bout-la-

Cairaits Plaid Dress Goods, Sheppard PIAid
Dress .Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
I5c Satteens, Crinkled Seersuckers,
hams. .

WHITE GOODS.
In White Gools you cannot Oe pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen De. Dac-
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Mull, Naino6k,
at. all prices. ' j

All Shades ot Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
iW at 5c. per yard, Cassimcrs for Gent's
wear, all prices, Cottonatfes from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jerseys a full line, Cur-
tain Goods in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shadics,
in all colors, Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen Lap Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
16:6m SALISBURY, N. C.

in their vain effortsreached by the fish

rheumatism in an incredibly sliort time.
tiic iaui cannoi oe denied that a. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm has nroven itself tn
be the most speedy and wonderful remedy
fo all forms of rheumatism evi-- r before
known. 1 hose who were prostrated in bed
and could not get about, have been cured.
Men with two crutches, and hobbling along
with stiffened and nainful joints rithnl
flesh, loss of sleep and appetite, are cured

greatly opinions differ! Good men do
not see alike. Each one has his hobby.
X have mine. I believe that the great-
est evil, or rather the sin that origi-
nates nine-teht-hs of all the modern
evils, is idleness. Drunkenness, pro-
fanity and lawlessness are only symp-
toms of the disease in the body politic.
The disease is idleness. The treatment
6f symptoms has a salutary effect, but
the effective remedies must be applied
to the disease proper.

Before the fall, when humanity was
a stranger to depravitv and dwelt in
the Eden home and held daily converse
with God, the task assigued was to
dress and keep the garden. The earth
brought forth abundant supplies for
man and beast without cultivation.
Controlling the vines and trees in their
luxuriant growth furnished sufficient
toil for sinless humanity. But after
the fall, which rendered humanity very
coarse indeed, more toil was required as
the safeguard for man. So God said,
"Cursed is the ground for thy sake."
The earth was cursed for man's good.
By the curse upon it was made to
harmonize with fallen humanity as it
had done with sinless man. The inten-
tion of the curse was to increase labor
and make it necessary to cultivate the
earth to secure its fruits. God thus in-

vented labor, and manual labor at that,
for a saseguard to fallen humanity.

The great evil of all evils now is that
society opposes this Divine arrange-
ment. Society, in its morbid condition,
makes it disreputable for a man or wo-
man to work for a living. Moral char-
acter has very little to do in shaping
and grading society. Hands soiled and
fanned in the light of the cornfield, are
more offensive to fashionable society
than sin. An honest, industrious young
man, who selects farming as his occu-
pation, knows that he must do it at a
heavy social expense. The results are
many evils fraud, robbery, murder,
burglary, drunkenness, fighting, tale-
bearing, counterfeiting and dishonest
methods of money-makin- g. I know
whereof I write when 1 say that there
are many young men who would like
to get out of the towns and villages and
go to the quiet farm and go to work if
they could continue to hold their plac-

es in society. Some of them brook the
sneers of giddy gifls and sappy young
men and go to work and do well. Oth-
ers suffer oh and come to nothing,
while others leave their native homes
and go West or anywhere, where they
can lay off theireoats and gloves and
go to work and still be respected.

I am a prohibitionist and am in sym-

pathy with all laudable enterprises
having as their object the improvement
of the country. But we need persever-
ing, organized effort now to revolution- -

iy (lie use oi a. u. a. tnst aside all other
remedies, use B.B. B. and you bill soon
have nb use for crutches.

1 Many who read this will refuan to h
cured

.t i
by

.
the use of B. B. B.,

. but we advise
bji such to arop us a postal card for our
Book of Wonder, free, which is filled with
startling proof ot cures made here at home.
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u aiao contains mil information about
blood and skin diseases, which evervbodv

to scale the dam. When they re.ich
their highest point in the water-an- d

fall back they are caught in the hang-
ing baskets and secured. A great
many have been caught this season.
Four hundred were found' in the bas-
kets Thursday morning and the neigh-
bors around Collettsville re just feast-
ing on fish.

The Asheville Citizqi in speaking of
of the artificial production of shad
says:

To those Avho have been poohpooh-in- g

the operations of the Fish Commis-
sion as an expensive and useless insti-
tution, it may not be omiss to say that,
at least so far as the shad fisheries are
concerned, the work of the commission
has proved a great success. An unpre-
cedented abundance of shad this season
is noticed in all the rivers which have
been heretofore supplied with young
fish by the commission. An evidence
that the abundance of shad is due arti-
ficial propagation is that the same in-

crease is noticed in waters on the Paci-
fic coast, in which shad were unknown
until the young fish were placed in these
rivers by the commission. The most in-

veterate scoffer can scarcely deny that if
shad can be made plenty by artificial
propagation in streams where they
were unknown, that the numbers can
be materially increased by the same
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McCORMICK'S 1886 Improved No. 2

IRON MOWER
Regarded as the most perfect one ever con-
structed. It has many points of excellence
to commend it to the American Farmer.
Some of which are as follows:

Havinir enlarged wheels it has quite an
easy draft. The weight has heeu reduced
several hundred pounds.

A lead wheel in front of the shoe carries
the weight of the cutter bar and prevents
any tendency to choke with loose grass.
The lead wheel forms a perfect protection
to the pitman and can be set higher or
lower, as may be required in bottom or
stony lands, where often a change from the
ordinary cut is very desirable.

Another important feature in this Mower
is that the cutting apparatus is kept in
strict line with the pitman, so that anj
friction or binding is rendered impossible.
This is a weak point in most mowers, and
very often overlooked in purchasing,
though the defect reveals itself by use.

It is provided with the same kind of
wooden pitman as described particularly
in the remarks about the regular IRON
MOWER.

It is a Machine that will tand the sever-
est teets and never disappoint the farmer
in its work. It can be suddenly stopped
and as suddenly started again in the most
difficult places in a meadow, without
backing up to clear the guards or give
speed to the knife.

itIB?. il IF.m PI PI Address Blood Balm Com nan r, Atlanta.
a., and you may lie made happy.oc

fB
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BS5T REMEDY SNOWN FOB

Kerosene Oil!
j BY THF BARREL AT

ENNISS' Drug Store.
1 July 9, '85 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
I The Earliest and Best Turnip Seed for

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

sale at ENNISS'.

: Better Bargains from us than any North-
ern Music House can give. Order Trade a
Specialty. Customers in all the Southeru
States. Lelters piomptly answered.

Address

Ludden & Bates Southern
'Music House, Sav'h, Ga.

NOTICE,
: By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Alexander county, obtained in a
special proceeding by the administrator of
Edmond Burke, dee'd., against the heirs at
law of Edmond Burke, I will offer for sale
to the highest bidder on a credit of six
months on the premises on the 1st Monday
of June, A. D. 1886. a small tractof land in
Rowan county, on the waters ot Third
Creek, adjoining the lands of the James
Cowan, Henry Burke and others and con-
tains, by estimation twenty acres. Bond
vjfith approved security for the purchase
money, and no title to be made to the pur-
chaser until the sale is confirmed by the
Superior Court of Alexander county.

Hbnrt J. Bcrkb, Adin'r
of Edmond Burke, dee'd.

March 25th, 1886. 24:6 1.

SOMETHING NEW!

j TRUSSES Of all kinds, aft

reduced prices, at ENNISS'.arem i" hod in waters to which they
native.

Fruit Jars!
CHEPER THAN EVER.

ALSO
Bobber Kings for Fruit Jari, at

ENNISS'.

Moral Character.
There is nothing which adds so much

to the beauty and power of man as a
good moral life. It dignifies him in
every station, exalts him in every con-
dition, and glorifies him at every period
of life. Such a character is more to be SCARE'S PRESERVING FOWDES

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

purely vegetable
reouislsno instrument.

It C arB where others failed to give
relief!

f. B. B. Bavis, Athens, Ga.. says: "I suffered
wttti catirrn flvis years. But since using CEUTAlX
WAR KB CL'KE am entirely tree from the dfs- -

ADr. R Howe Athens, fla., says: "CERTAIN
C.VTAKHH CUKE cured me of a severe ulceratedaore throat, and I eheortulb' endoive lt."i
. tB Lttey J. Cook, oconee Co. Oa.. wntes, Sept.
inn, 18S5: "Ont- - bottle or your remedy entirely
SUM ra of dtirrli with which I had suffered
treat'.jr for-flv- c yoars."
hi; u- - Al'S'iod. Athens, Oa.. writes Sept. 8, "85; "I

Hat i ere sore throat more than two weeks; was
WJrely cured by CEKTAIX CATAKRH CUKE In

aaeday."

CAN YOU DOUBT j

UCH TESTIMONY wl THINK NOT.
Oth7 a of our miQV certtflcates are jrlven here.
Wiresaing0 "e ubt"llae1 troul your tlruKtrlst, or by

3 O. CO., ATHENS, &a.
Por Sale by J. H. ENNISS, Salisbury N.C.

2l:ly.

4esired that everything else on earth. 4urn.the whole current of thought and
It makes a man free and independent emotion, and instead of the sickly sen

LAMP CHIMNEYS
that will not break by heat, tor sale at

For sale at ENNISS.

THE BESJi AND CHEPEST-

MACHINE OIL
For Threshers, Reapers, and Mowers at

ENNISS'.

ENNISS'

DIAMOND DYES - All colors you
w!sh at ENNISS'

No servile tool-croaki- ng sycophant, no
treacherous honOr-seek- er ever bore
such a character. The pure joys of
truth and righteousnes never spring in
such a person. If young men but
knew how much a good character
would dignify and exalt them, how
glorious' it would make their prospects-eve- n

in this life; never should w find
them yielding to the groveling and
base-bo- rn purposes of human nature.
Baltimorean.

DON'T FORGET to call for 8eeds of
all kinds at - ENNISS'. PRESCRIPTIONS 1

If you want your prescriptions put up
Cheaper th a u anywhere etee go to

Immigration Dots.

A number of gentlemen from Penn-
sylvania are interesting themselves ur
North Carolina mining lands. During
the past few days eleven persons of
means have visited the fcjtate, some in-

teresting themselves at Blue Wing,
near Oxford, the others have gone tu
the section near Charlotte.

'

Mr. C. H. McCoruiick, of South Or-

ange, N. V., locates at Salem and
takes charge of the Salem paper mill.

Northern gentlemen who are inter-
esting themselves in Blue Wirey cop-g-ar

mines of Granville county expect
to build a railroad from Durham to
Blue Wing and connect with one ot
the Virginia roads.

Caleb B. Wells of Teesville, S. C.t
writes Commissioner Patrick relative to
North Caroiiua lands. He is from
Pennsylvania but has been living in
South Carolina and Florida forborne
time.

Dr. George B. Spencer of Western
Ohio, is thinking of settling in some

of North Carolina where he
:an get some practice as a physician.

Mr. C. H. N mu of 17 North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia will visit Western

orth Carolina soou, und if he is
pleased with the country and find our
representations true, will open business
there.

The superintendent of the assay of-

fice at Helena reports that Montana
last year produced 23,000,000 in pre-
cious metals, the amount of gold being
$5,000,000.

ENNISS' Drug Store.I certify that on the 15th of Febru-- J rtj 9, '85. tf.
J"J 1 commmenced giving ni lour'y

'Children. arel 2. 4 6 and 8 vears.

the rAiiSY,
A SINGLE, LIGHT REAPER
is designed especially for those who own
small farms. It is a center cut, one-wheele- d

reaper, cutting five feet wide, having the
main wheel on a line with the small grain
wheel, the advantages ol which can be
seen by the ease with which it can be
backed or turned.

By the use of one lever, both ends of the
platform can be raised or lowered to any
desired height of cut, while another lever
tilts the cutting edge to the angle required
to pick up leaning or fallen grain. These
changes can be made by the driver in his
scat, with the machine in motion.

There is no cog gearing in the main
wheel to gather dirt and straw, as the mo-
tions of gearing, raking, and tripping de-

vices are all well timed and positive, en-

abling the operator to size the bundles to
suit the grain, its whole operation will be
found simple, positive and reliable.

But of his many Improvements McCOR
MICK'S STEEL HARVESTER AND
BINDER is the acknowledged Type and
Pattern for all Harvesting Machines and
stands unexcelcd, unequalcd and unri-
valed in its design, construction and value
as a RELIABLE HARVESTING IM-

PLEMENT.
Its points of excellence are too many to

enumerate here knd mustbe seen to be
appreciated.

JOHN A. BOYDEN ) .

& I). A. AT WELL. ASts.
Then with these we sell the Newark Ma-

chine Co's. HAY RAKES, simple, strong
and efteciivs, any youth can work one.

May 9, 1886. Jl:fa

TO THE LADIES t
Call 'and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights

. 0 j j i

respectively, Smitlrs Worm Oil, and!

timental gush in social songs and love-

sick novels let us have a liturature of
prose and poetry that will eulogize the
honest farmer and the maid-o- f -a- ll-work

and the queen of the wash-tu- b. God
instituted and honors labor, and why
cannot we do the same? When society
makes idleness a social crime and labor
honorable, and ostracizes the loafer and
makes a hero of the honest hard labor-

er, then very many of the evils that
we now deplore will be comparatively
unknown. God bless that institution and
its achievements whose badge is the
blue ribbon. Bti no law or measure
whose object is the stq n of crime
will be a complete success while th
originating cause is fostered and cher-
ished.

I hope that some great moral re-

former will 60on be raised up from
somewhere who wijjl succeed in persua-
ding all the moral forces of this land
to turn their batteries against idleness
until it will be a social disgrace to live
without honest work either of brain or
muscle. Let us get back to the Pauline
doctrine that they that "will not work
shall not eat." J. C. Rowe.

Lenoir, N. C, May 7, 1886.

Ellniss, Blackberry Cordial,d wttliin six days there were at
KORieasH200 worms expelled. One chile

jpasaeu over 100 in one night.
J. E. Simpson.

f1LCo., February 1. 1879.
Otjtataed. and all other business In the U. S. Patent

ISir: My ch'rtd, five years old, badj
vince ftiteoaea to ror Moaerat Kees.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, andwe can obtain Patents In less time than those re-
mote from

Blowing Rock Boom.

Things are certainly lively at Blow-

ing Rock and the merry sing of the
hammer, saw and hatchet is heard on
all sides. Thirty or more hands at
work on the different buildings in
course of construction. Clarke and
Greene have finished their store house.
Edmiston's large two-sto- ry house on
the lot between the hotel and Aber-nethy- 's

livery stable is progressing.
Abernethy is preparing to make his
stable twice as large as at present. The
Presbyterian church is under way. Mr.
Morris is building a large two-sto- ry

house fronting the street ust north of
his old house. There will be no lack
oft accommodations at Blowing Rock
that tiimmer. Lmoir Topic.

'ymptoms of worms. I tried calomel end Model or drawing. We advise as to patent-
ability free of charge; and make So charge unlet uw
Obtain Patent.

other Worm Medicines, but fail- -

ed .....I a - L V .

Disentery, Dianhoea, Flux, Sic, for sal
At ENNISS' Dior Store.

Garden Seeds
iven away at Enniss' Drug
tore. If you buy one dollar's

worth of garden seeds or drugs
tr medicines, Dr. Exxiss will
give 10 papers of fresh garden
seeds free. AT&Q Tobacco seed
free for 50 cts. worth ef garden
jseeds or medicines. -

:rf.

We refer her to the Postmaster, the Bupl. of
-- ""Ajier any. oeeiug air. nam HI

urarr uit.. and io onu'iam 01 me Li. S. rat.certificate, I got a vial of your Worm; eni omce. ror circular, anviee, terms and refer-ences to actual clients In roar own 8t ate or countj"
write to C. A. SNOW A. CO.

U11, nd the first dose brought forty'
worms, and thesecond dose so many Opposite Patent Office, WashlncUh D.'c.

.Sl.'SS tfwre paased I could notcount them.
'"

S. U. ADAMS. i TUT SI 5arbe tuanA n fllo a Ona.rATAA r. a Co s Kewaptprr
AflVerttatnK Bureau (10 Snrnor St. . wy-M- i vrj-- t ;!'rootractTmay b mad for It IX KBW Yt)K&BabMribt new for tfae WkimuAV.
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